1. Instructions, prizes and information on how to enter form part of these
conditions of entry. By completing the entry form, entrants accept these
conditions of entry.
2. The Promoter is the West Australian Football Commission, ABN is 51 167 923
136, address is Gate 6, Patersons Stadium, Subiaco Road, SUBIACO WA 6008.
3. The total promotional period begins at 9am WST on Wednesday 21
November 2012 and concludes at 4pm WST on Friday 7 December 2012.
4. Entries are open to all residents of Western Australia, excluding employees
of the West Australian Football Commission, their immediate families or any
agents including other advertising, marketing or promotional firms associated
with this competition.
5. The Major Prize is an 8 seat open box (excluding catering) to Round 1 of the
NAB Cup to be held at Patersons Stadium on the 16th February 2013 at 4.40pm
and a double pass to the Carlton Mid Derby to be held at Patersons Stadium
on the 23rd of March 2013 at 4.40pm.
6. To enter the draw entrants must purchase at least one ticket to
Summadayze to be held at Patersons Stadium on the 6th of January 2013 via
the Ticketmaster website before 4pm WST on Friday 7 December 2012. The
winner will be selected at random.
7. The draw will take place at 12pm WST on Monday 10th December 2012 at
WAFC headquarters, Gate 6, Patersons Stadium, Subiaco Road, SUBIACO WA
6008.
8. The winners will be notified by phone call on Monday 10th December 2012.
If the winners cannot take the prize as stipulated or it is unclaimed, the entry
will be deemed invalid and the Promoter reserves the right to award the prize
to the next valid entry. In the event of a dispute of the identity of the drawn
winner, the winner will be the person named in the Ticketmaster account.
9. In the event that the winner(s) is unable to be contacted, and all methods
of communication are unsuccessful, unclaimed prizes will be dealt with as
prescribed by the law of the State or Territory of Australia in which the winner
resides. The winner will be given until WST 12pm on Wednesday 12th
December to claim the prize. The prize remains the property of the Promoter
until claimed by the winner. The Promoter may conduct such further draws as
are necessary in order to distribute any unclaimed prizes after the prescribed
time stated above.
10. The Promoter reserves the right to verify the validity of entries and the
identification of entrants. The Promoter reserves the right to disqualify any
entrant for tampering with the entry process or for submitting an entry which is
not in accordance with these conditions of entry.
11. The Promoter shall not be liable for any loss or damage whatsoever which
is suffered (including but not limited to indirect or consequential loss) or for
any personal injury suffered or sustained relating to the prize except for any

liability which cannot be excluded by law.
12. The Promoter is not responsible for any problems or technical malfunction
of any telephone network or lines, computer on-line systems, servers, or
providers, computer equipment, software, technical problems or traffic
congestion on the Internet or at any web site, or any combination thereof,
including any injury or damage to participants or any other person’s
computer related to or resulting from participation in or downloading of any
materials in this promotion.
13. If for any reason this promotion is not capable of running as planned
including infection by computer virus, bugs, tampering, unauthorised
intervention, fraud, technical failures or any other causes beyond the control
of the Promoter which corrupt or affect the administration security, fairness
integrity or proper conduct of this promotion, the Promoter reserves the right
in its sole discretion to disqualify any individual who tampers with the entry
process, and to cancel, terminate, modify or suspend the promotion.
14. If a prize or element of a prize becomes unavailable, for any reason
beyond the WAFC’s reasonable control, then a comparable prize or prize
element of equal or greater value will be awarded in lieu, subject to any
written directions made under applicable state legislation.
15. All entries will be used by the promoter for the sole purpose of drawing the
entry and will be destroyed at the conclusion of the campaign.

